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Characteristics of waste water of main industries

(1) Food Industry

① High concentration of organic matters

② High concentration of semi-solid waste and floating substances 

③ Big seasonal fluctuations

④ Large volume of washing water (hot and cold) for hygienic reason.

⑤ No harmful substances such as heavy metals.

⑥ High contents of oil, nitrogen and phosphorus.

⑦ Starch and brewage production release particularly high BOD.

⑧ Sludge from waste water treatment is changed to manure and forage.

(2) Textile Industry

① Composition is much different between natural and synthetic textile.

② Wool industry discharges high conc. of BOD, fat and alkaline matters. 

③ Dye industry discharges various pollutants such as dyes, auxiliary 

additives and other chemicals.

④ Quality and quantity of waste water fluctuates according to seasons and 

fashion.
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(3) Pulp and Paper Industry

① Typical industries which consume large volume of water.

② Pulp industry discharges all contents of natural plants except cellulose and 

also discharges chemicals used to take out cellulose from natural plants.

③ Pollution load of waste water is high.

④ Waste water contains very high concentration of COD and coloration.

⑤ Waste water from paper industry contains large volume of floating matters 

including fine fiber, paper and various fillers. 

(4) Petroleum refining Industry

① Main component of pollutants is oil spilled as emulsion state.

② Waste water contains malodorous substances such as hydrogen sulfide, 

other sulfides, ammonia, mercaptan and phenols etc.

(5) Petrochemical Industry

① Waste water contains hydrocarbons, various organic compounds and 

catalysts.

② Content of pollutants varies largely according to the type of products.
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(6) Iron and steel Industry

① Typical industries which consume large volume of water.

② Waste water from the cooling and cleaning process for coke oven contains 

ammonia, cyanide, phenols etc.

③ Waste water from dust collecting process of each furnace contains 

suspended solids (coke dust and ore).

④ Waste water from pickling process contains acid, iron and oil.

⑤ Majority of waste water is cooling water and recent built steel mill recycles 

more than 90% of industrial water.
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Water pollution from other human activities

(1) Construction Works

① Incidental pollution during progress of construction and pollution caused 

by the change in natural condition as a result of construction works. 

② The latter is more serious

③ Construction works for a dam, river improvement, port facilities, creation 

and reclamation of land and gravel gathering from river-bed are 

enumerated as examples of above-mentioned case.

(2) Various tertiary Industries

① Typical sources are cleaning and laundries, hotels, printings, hospitals, 

laboratories and research institutes, transportations and so on.

② Waste water from increased peoples daily life.

③ Oil tankers may cause water pollution in coastal regions discharging  

cleaning waste water tanks. 

(3) Errors, Accidents and Disasters

① Accidental damage to public sewage works or drainage of industrial 

effluent and erroneous operations of these facilities cause water pollution. 

② Pollution of a ocean due to oil resulting from collision of tankers.
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Classification of water pollutants by their physical 

and Chemical properties

(1) Suspended Solid (Abbreviated as “SS”)

① This causes what is called the “turbidity of water”.

② In general suspended solids are defined as those having a diameter of 

over 1 μ (micron）.

③ Inorganic SS comes from waster water of cement industry and mines,

while organic SS comes from those of municipal sewage and kraft pulp 

factories as examples. 

(2) Organic Matter

① Organic matter is measured as “BOD” or “COD” and extract with n-hexane.

② Organic matters consumes dissolved oxygen in water and eventually 

destroys ecosystem of hydrosphere.

③ Emission sources are municipal waste water and industrial waste water 

such as those from food processing, chemical, pulp and leather industries.

(3) Inorganic Matter

① Inorganic matter comprises acids, alkalis, various salts, metals etc.

② Sources are mining, chemical, pulp, electroplating, ceramics and other 

industries.
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(4) Inorganic and Organic Toxic Substances

Toxic substances are defined as chemical substances even traces of which 

adversely affect health of human body.

① Inorganic toxic substances

metallic ones: cadmium, lead, hexavalent chromium, mercury, etc

non-metallic ones: cyanide, arsenic 

② Organic toxic substances

Many synthetic substances are developed and using and in some case 

containing phosphorus, chlorine, mercury etc..

(5) Oil and Fat (Hexane Extracts)

① Vegetable oil, animal fat are found in municipal waste water and in waste 

water from food, oil and fat processing industries etc. 

② Mineral oils are found in waste water from oil drilling, petroleum refining, 

petrochemical, iron and steel making and other industries.

③ Mineral oils are found in waste water from ships.
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(6) Nutrients (Nitrogen compounds and Phosphates)

① Salts such as nitrogen compounds and phosphates (NH4
+, NO2

-
, NO3

-

and PO4
3-) exist in small quantities even in natural clean water. These 

substances are ingested by organisms as nutrient salts. 

② When their quantities exceed certain concentration, eutrophication in 

waters occurs.

③ These substances are discharged from municipal waste water, surplus of 

fertilizers, some industrial waste water and synthetic detergents.

(7) Sulfur Compounds

① Hydrogen sulfide (H2S) is formed in municipal waste water, nightsoil, 

waste water from digesting processing of pulp and from gas plant.

② Hydrogen sulfide has offensive odor and corrodes facilities and buildings 

because of its strong reducing power.

③ Sulfur oxides (SOx) are main pollutants in sir and one source of acid rain.

(8) Coloring and Offensive Odor Substances

① Though coloring or offensive odor substances are not so serious, they 

affect living environment of people. 

② These substances are found in waste water from dyeing, chemical, 

agricultural products processing, marine produc processins etc..
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(9) Coliform Bacteria

① Coliform bacteria has not any pathogenic nature.

② Coliform bacteria  is used as index to measure pollution by nightsoil.

(10) Radioactive Substances

① Hospitals and research institutes are sources of radioactive substances 

such as isotopes.

② Nuclear fuel treatment plants and nuclear power plants are also sources.

(11) Warm and Hot Waste Waters

① Source of warm and hot waste water is  cooling water from factories and 

thermal power plants.

② They may change environment of waters and affect regional ecosystem.
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Chemical composition of river water in Japan and world 
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Composition of sea water

Unit: 1/1kg-sea water
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Substances designated as hazardous for human health in Japanese 

Water Pollution Control regulations and their properties
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Material concentration and bacterial number in a polluted river 
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Pollution loading amount by types of industry

Unit: ton/year
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Pollution loading per output for major industries
Unit: kg/one million yen
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Unit pollution load for stock-farming (cattles and pigs)
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Flow of slaughterhouse waste and waste water
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Analysis of waste water from slaughterhouse
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Pollution loading of domestic waste water

Unit: g/day・person
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Examples of calculations for the degree of pollution and 

population equivalent for organic industrial waste water
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【Legend】



Solubility of oxygen in fresh water and sea water

Unit: mg/L
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●Factors affecting to growth of Phytoplankton

1. Load of nutritive salts（N，P）
2. Avairable light intensity

3. Raised water temperature

●Feature of Closing Water Area

1. Long term stay of pollutants

2. Generation of malti layer in summer

Surface ：Growth of Phytoplankton

(inner production of COD)

Lower layer ：Ristriction of DO supply (poor O2 conc.)

Bottom sludge ：Anaerobic→Generation of sludge,

re-dissolution of nutritive salts 

Three dimensional model of ecosystem

(社)産業環境管理協会©

受験講習会:水質2007
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（Consist of passive factors as dynamics）

Phytoplankton, nutritive salts

→ passive as dynamics

Wayer temperature, conc.of salts, fishues

→ active as dynamics

Prediction of changes of waters
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Ex.: Biwa lake in Japan in summer, 1970

Water temp. (○), DO (△）, pH (□)



Concentration change of dissolved oxygen
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Change of biota in river when organic pollutants are introduced 

(Hynes,1960)
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LC50 values of various Fishes

Unit: ppm
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Substances designated as hazardous for human health in Japanese
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Relationship between growth of rice crop and nitrogen content in 

irrigation water (tested by Tokyo Metropolitan Agriculture Laboratory)

Rice crop and COD in the irrigated water (tested by 

Aichi prefectural agricultural laboratory) 
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City water Quality Standard
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Quality standard for agricultural water
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Requirements for the quality of industrial water
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Reuse rate of industrial water
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Reuse rate of industrial water
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Save water
Narrow sense “save water”

Reuse of water

Narrow sense
Well management of industrial water and 

exclusion of useless use of water

 measure of daily use

 Establish of std. operation 

procedure (SOP)

Improvement of awareness of 

employees

(社)産業環境管理協会©

受験講習会:水質2007

① Decrease of excess water

Automatic water supply equipment (Hand washing, Toilet etc)

② Counter Current Decantation

Bottle washing in food industry

Surface treatment in iron industry

Enough cleaness with little water

③ Local circulation

Circulation within a machine

④ High pressure water cleaning machine

Small diameter of spray nozzle

Increase water pressure 48

Reuse of used and/or waste water

Waste 

water

Fresh 

water

Product



Closed system of a rubber processing factory (A company)
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Closed system of a shipbuilding yard (B company)
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Closed system of a lens factory (C company)
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Water recycling system of an electric company (D company)
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Waste water treatment by ferrite process 
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Waste water treatments
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Filtration
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Examples of waste water treatment (1/4)
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Examples of waste water treatment (2/4)
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Examples of waste water treatment (3/4)
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Examples of waste water treatment (4/4)
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Thank you for your attention !!
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